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Introduction 
Motivation is an inner aspect of humans that stimulates, 
leads and maintains attempts to carry out different tasks.1 

According to Chaudhary, motivation is “the psychological 
process that gives behaviour purpose and direction, a pre-
disposition to behave in a purposive manner to achieve 
specific unmet needs, an unsatisfied need that will to 
achieve respectively.”2 The significance of motivation in 
general education has been researched extensively and 
proven, but much less research has been done in medical 
education.3 
One of the most prominent theories proposed in the 
realm of motivation is self-determination theory (SDT). It 
is mainly based on the quality of motivation. According to 
SDT, even if a person is highly motivated, motivation will 
emerge with different qualities and therefore it will have 
different consequences.4 
Intrinsic motivation is an instinctive tendency in dealing 
with and domineering on desires, using abilities in fulfill-
ing desires and seeking better challenges.5 People who are 

intrinsically motivated feel enjoyment, interest in an ac-
tivity and feelings of competence and control.6 People with 
intrinsic motivation freely participate in an intriguing ac-
tivity for the excitement and enjoyment it brings, rather 
than for a prize or to satisfy a limitation.7

In extrinsic motivation, an external factor prompts the 
person to do a specific thing. People do the activity be-
cause they value work-related output, not the activity 
itself.5,8 One of the famous theories that investigates the 
effect of learning environment on students’ motivation is 
achievement goal theory.9 This theory investigates moti-
vation in terms of the type of goal that the person chooses 
for his program.10 
Nicholls states that there are two conceptions of ability, 
and he illustrates them in the achievement contexts: 
1. The undifferentiated conception of ability in which the 
two conceptions of ability and effort are not distinguished 
and are called improvement. 
2. The differentiated concept of ability in which ability is 
distinguished from effort and considered capacity.11 
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Abstract
Introduction: Motivational climate is the situational structure of goals through which success 
or failure is judged in the social environment. This study aimed at examining the relationship 
between perceived motivational climate and intrinsic motivation of medical students. It was 
hypothesized that perceived mastery climate predicted medical students’ intrinsic motivation 
positively and perceived performance climate predicted it negatively.
Methods: The design was a cross-sectional study. The Iranian version of two instruments for 
measuring intrinsic motivation and perceived motivational climate were completed by 232 
medical students. In order to identify the predictability relationship between the research 
variables, structure equation modeling was adopted.
Results: Investigations revealed that perceived mastery climate positively and meaningfully 
predicted medical students’ intrinsic motivation (0.85). Perceived performance climate 
negatively predicted medical students’ intrinsic motivation (-0.47).  
Conclusion: Building mastery climate in a learning environment promotes medicine students’ 
intrinsic motivation. 
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In America’s Got Talent (AGT), each of the conceptions 
of ability are stated with separate viewpoints in achieve-
ment goal perspectives, which are called task-involved 
and ego-involved. 
Task-involved people use the distinguished concept of 
ability to judge their manifested ability.12 These people 
consider their ability as improvement and emphasize 
learning and attaining skills in performing a task.13 These 
people feel successful when making many attempts and 
improving on the task.14 
On the other hand, ego-involved people use the distin-
guished concept of ability to judge their demonstrated 
competence.15 
Ames and Archer use the term motivational climate in or-
der to refer to the structure of effective situational factors 
on students’ goal orientation.16,17 
Therefore, motivational climate is the situational structure 
of goals through which the success or failure is judged in 
the social environment.17 If the motivational climate of the 
learning environment is organized in a way that the stu-
dent has a tendency toward task-involved goals, we use 
the term mastery climate, and if the motivational climate 
of the learning environment is organized in a way that the 
student has a tendency toward ego-involved goals, perfor-
mance climate is used to describe it.18 
Mastery climate emphasizes learning and skill develop-
ment. Performance mistakes are considered a part of the 
learning process, and people are encouraged toward per-
severance and solving problems.19 
In performance climate, on the other hand, social com-
parison, norm-based evaluation and competition are em-
phasized instead of cooperation.20 In such a climate, task 
completion is preferred over development or attempt, the 
mistakes are blamed and the participants are blamed for 
their mistakes or shortcomings.19

In many studies, it has been proven that mastery climate 
has highly positive effects on positive motivational out-
comes of intrinsic motivation, while performance cli-
mate’s effect on positive outcomes is low and negative, and 
its effect on negative outcomes is moderate and positive.6

Kusurkar et al emphasize that there is a small body of re-
search on motivation as a dependent variable in the realm 
of medical education. Therefore, there is an immense need 
for further research in this area. However, considering the 
available research, it seems that the learning environment 
plays a key role in improving motivation. Learning envi-
ronment can stimulate students’ intrinsic motivation by 
effective factors on autonomy, competence and related-
ness.3 
Based on what has been said, it can be understood that 
there is a desperate need for conducting scientific research 
in the field of affective factors on medical students’ intrin-
sic motivation, Of course the small number of studies 
done in this field is indicative of the effective role of learn-
ing environment. Achievement goal theory is one of the 
theories that deal with investigating the effect of learning 
environment on students’ intrinsic motivation. Neverthe-
less, so far no researcher has investigated this theory and 

the concept of motivational climate in scientific texts of 
medical education. Therefore, the aim of this study was 
determining the predictive relationship between per-
ceived motivational climate and medical students’ intrin-
sic motivation. In this study, it was assumed that perceived 
mastery climate predicts medical students’ intrinsic moti-
vation positively and perceived performance climate pre-
dicts it negatively. 

Materials and Methods
Participants
The present research is a cross-sectional descriptive-ana-
lytical study, and its statistical population involves all male 
and female medical students studying in the 2013-2014 
academic year at Tehran University of Medical Sciences. 
Samples were selected by the simple randomized method, 
and 232 students, including 123 male students (53%) and 
109 female students (47%), participated in the study. In 
this study, the sample size was calculated based on struc-
tural equation modeling and was not based on a measure-
ment model. There is no general agreement about sample 
size for factor analysis and structural models. However, 
according to many researchers, the minimum required 
sample size is 200. In fact, in this study, the number of 
samples based on the number of structures have struc-
tural model calculated not on the basis of the number of 
questions.

Measuring tools
1- Intrinsic Motivation Inventory (IMI): Medical stu-
dents’ intrinsic motivation was measured by the Intrinsic 
Motivation Inventory. Ryan and Deci developed this in-
strument to measure intrinsic motivation.5 In their study, 
Goudas and Biddle analyzed the instrument using the ex-
ploratory factor method and confirmed its structural va-
lidity.21 Psychometric dimensions of the instrument were 
also investigated in a study by Soltani Arbshahi et al, and 
its 11-item version was confirmed in validity and reliabil-
ity.22 The present study used the Iranian 11–item version 
of IMI which had 3 subscales, including: interest-enjoy-
ment, effort-importance and perceived competence. In 
this instrument, the participants were asked to show their 
level of agreement or disagreement with each item. The 
responding method was based on the Likert scale (i.e., 
completely agree, agree, neither agree nor disagree, dis-
agree and completely disagree) and scoring was from 5 
(completely agree) to 1 (completely disagree). 
The alpha coefficient obtained by Soltani Arabshahi et al 
for subscales of the instrument were: interest-enjoyment 
(α = 0.828), perceived competence (α = 0.700) and ef-
fort-importance (α = 0.844).22 
2- Percieved Motivational Climate: Papaioannou (quoted 
by Sproule et al) developed LAPOPECQ (Learning and 
Performance Orientation in PE Classes Questionnaire) 
for the first time to measure perceived motivational cli-
mate in the field of physical education, but when it was 
used among English people, it showed weak psychiatric 
traits.23 
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Goudas and Biddle reviewed and adjusted the question-
naire and considered it appropriate for students aged 12-
18.21 

Gutiérrez et al analyzed the English translation of the 
EPCM (L’Echelle de Perception du Climat Motivation-
al) questionnaire in the confirmatory factor method and 
confirmed its structural validity.6 Soltani Arabshahi et al 
translated the EPCM questionnaire into Farsi and con-
firmed the validity and reliability of its 16-item version.22 
The Iranian version of “perceived motivation climate 
scale” was made of 4 subscales including “pursuit of prog-
ress by students,” “promotion of learning by the teacher,” 
“worries about mistakes” and “promotion of comparison 
by the teacher.” In these instruments the two initial sub-
scales were related to mastery climate, and the last two 
subclasses were related to performance climate. 
Alpha coefficient obtained for each subscale in the study 
of Soltani Arabshahi et al were: pursuit of progress by stu-
dents (α = 0.735), promotion of learning by the teacher 
(α = 0.898), worries about mistakes (α = 0.785) and pro-
motion of comparison by the teacher (α = 0.627).22

There was a fundamental question at the beginning of 
the instrument (I think in my educational classes…), and 
then the participants were asked to answer each question 
on the Likert scale by choosing one of five items of com-
pletely agree, agree, neither agree nor disagree, disagree 
and completely disagree. The scoring method was deter-
mined from 5 (completely agree) to 1 (completely dis-
agree). Doing so, each participant’s score at each subscale 
was calculated from total scores obtained from questions 
of that subscale.
 
Research procedure
Sample size of the study was estimated based on structur-
al equation modeling assumptions. Although very little 
empirical evidence exists concerning what a large sample 
actually is in this context, one common rule is that, un-
der normal distribution theory, ‘‘the ratio of sample size 
to the number of free parameters should be at least 5:1 to 
get trustworthy parameter estimates, and (...) higher (at 
least 10:1, say) to obtain appropriate significant tests.’’24 

The model used in the study required 16 free parame-
ters and 80-160 participants was a sufficient sample size; 
thus, considering the probability of sample loss in the 
sampling process, the sample size was considered as 232 
participants. 
The participants were asked to fill both measurement in-
struments of the study at the same time. To observe ethics 
in sampling, first research purposes were explained to the 
participants and they were assured of collected data’s con-
fidentiality. After obtaining informed consent and com-
pleting the consent form for inclusion in the study, the 
participants filled out both measurement instruments. It 
was emphasized in the consent form that participant has 
the right to:
1-Leave the study any time he wanted 
2- Answer just those questions that he wishes
3-Request the questionnaire if he regretted filling it out

4-Be informed of study results.

Data analysis
Assuming normality of the data, we selected analysis 
with the LISREL. Data were analyzed using SPSS 15 and 
LISREL at two stages. First validity and reliability of the 
instruments was investigated by Cronbach alpha estima-
tion and confirmatory factor analysis. Then structural 
equation modeling was used to analyze relations among 
variables. The maximum likelihood estimation method 
was used to estimate model parameters. Some of the best 
fitness indexes were used to evaluate model fitness. Good-
ness of fit index (GFI), adjusted goodness of fit index 
(AGFI) and comparative fit index (CFI) with values more 
than 0.9 were considered as appropriate. Hence, whenever 
root mean square error of approximation (RMSEA) and 
standardized mean square residual (SRMR) were less than 
0.05 they were considered as good and whenever they 
were less than 0.08 they were evaluated as acceptable.25-27 

Results
Validity and reliability of instruments 
IMI: Confirmatory factor analysis indicated appropriate 
fit indices: χ2 = 77.29, P < 0.001, CFI = 0.98, GFI = 0.94, 
AGFI = 0.91, SRMR = 0.05, RMSEA = 0.06.
RMSEA index is the mean squared error. The index is 
based on the model errors. Its extent permitted is 0.8. That 
is, it is acceptable if it is below 0.8, and if it is under 5.0 it 
is very good.28

Three subscales of the instruments were confirmed. Cron-
bach’s alpha obtained for these subscales were: interest-en-
joyment (α = 0.85), perceived competence (α = 0.77) and 
effort-importance (α = 0.81).
EPCM: The CFA of perceived motivational climate scale 
indicated appropriate fit indices: χ2 = 202.47, P < 0.001, 
CFI = 0.98, GFI = 0.90, AGFI = 0.86, SRMR = 0.06, RM-
SEA = 0.06
All four factors were confirmed. The alpha coefficient of 
these four subscales were at the appropriate limit: pursuit 
of progress by students (α = 0.78), promotion of learning 
by the teacher (α = 0.90), worries about mistakes (α = 0.83) 
and promotion of comparison by the teacher (α = 0.66). 

Descriptive statistics and correlational analyses
Table 1 shows the mean and standard deviation of re-
sponses to questions of each subscale, individually. As it 
can be seen, the mean response of all subscales is a normal 
limit (above 3).

Structural equation modeling analyses
Structural equation modeling was used to achieve the 
research purpose and determine the predictive relation 
among perceived motivational climate dimensions and 
intrinsic motivation. In this model, intrinsic motivation 
was determined as an internal latent variable and mastery 
and performance climate were considered as external la-
tent variables.
Results of SEM indicated that the model enjoys appropri-
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ate fit indices. χ2 = 25.03, P < 0.001, CFI = 0.96, GFI = 0.97, 
AGFI = 0.93, SRMR = 0.04, RMSEA = 0.06. CN value was 
231, which shows that the sample size was adequate.
In this structural model, all paths are significant at the 
level of 0.01 (t>2.56). Standard error was low and mea-
surement accuracy was high. Considering the obtained 
structural model, it can be understood that mastery cli-
mate has a strong and positive correlation (0.85) with in-
trinsic motivation, while performance climate has normal 
and, of course, negative correlation (-0.47) with intrinsic 
motivation (Table 2).
R2 of intrinsic motivation was 0.26 and value of stan-
dard error variance of intrinsic motivation was 0.74. This 
showed that 26% of variance of this latent variable was ex-
plained by significant variable of motivational climate and 
74% of variance of intrinsic motivation was explained by 
variables other than motivational climate. In other words, 
the share of motivational climate was 26% in explaining 
intrinsic motivation variance of students of Tehran Uni-
versity of Medical Sciences. All of these values were sig-
nificant, statistically. 
Results obtained from the model test revealed that the two 
variables of “pursuit of progress by students” and “promo-
tion of learning by the teacher” had a positive relationship 
with “mastery climate” and perceived mastery climate pre-
dicted intrinsic motivation of medical students positively 
and significantly. 

The two variables of “worries about mistakes” and “pro-
motion of comparison by the teacher” had a positive 
relationship with “performance climate” and perceived 
performance climate predicted medical students’ intrinsic 
motivation negatively (Figure 1). 

Discussion
As was mentioned earlier in the paper, few studies have 
been produced on influential variables on motivation in 
the field of medical education. In his investigation, Kusur-
kar et al discusses the research gap in this field and con-
cludes that the most important and influential factor on 
medical students’ intrinsic motivation is “learning envi-
ronment.”3 For this reason “achievement goal theory” was 
investigated in this study. 
Structural equation modeling was used to investigate 
predicator relation among research variables. Results ob-
tained from the present study were in complete balance 
with results of past studies.6,21 In this study, perceived 
mastery climate was determined as a strong and positive 
predictor and perceived performance climate was deter-
mined as a negative predictor of medical students’ intrin-
sic motivation. Several researchers have found a mean-
ingful relationship between intrinsic motivation and the 
motivational climate or learning environment in physical 
education. Goudas and Biddle reported that aspects of 
mastery climate were the main predictive factor of stu-

Figure 1. Structural model and relations between motivational climate dimensions and intrinsic motivation.

Table 1. Descriptive statistics, alpha reliabilities and bivariate correlations among motivational climate and intrinsic motivation

Variables M SD α 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

1. Interest-enjoyment 3.78 0.34 0.85 1.00

2. Perceived competence 3.68 0.25 0.77 0.60** 1.00

3. Effort-importance 3.40 0.13 0.81 0.36** 0.37** 1.00

4. Pursuit of progress by students 3.58 0.27 0.78 0.38** 0.19** 0.21** 1.00

5. Promotion of learning by teacher 3.50 0.03 0.90 0.25** 0.16* 0.25** 0.55** 1.00

6. Worries about mistakes 3.57 0.10 0.83 -0.01 -0.07 0.10 0.24** .25** 1.00

7. Promotion comparison by teacher 3.17 0.08 0.66 0.13* 0.10 0.10 0.38** .34** .10 1.00

*P < 0.05; **P < 0.01.
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dents’ intrinsic motivation in physical education classes.21 
In this investigation, the concept of “motivational climate” 
was applied to medical texts for the first time. Results ob-
tained from the present study indicated that creating mas-
tery climate in the class improves medical students’ in-
trinsic motivation. Sproule et al indicated that there was a 
meaningful relationship between students’ perceived mo-
tivational climate in physical education and setting goals, 
intrinsic motivation and plans to be active physically.23 In 
Kavussanu and Robert’s study, the relationship between 
motivational climate, intrinsic motivation and self-effica-
cy was investigated. The findings revealed that the percep-
tion of mastery climate had a positive relationship with 
the positive characteristics of intrinsic motivation (inter-
est-enjoyment, effort-importance, perceived competence) 
and had a negative relationship with the negative aspects 
(pressure-tension).13 
Hence, it seems necessary for teachers of medical educa-
tion to get familiar with forming dimensions of mastery 
climate and trying to create such environments in their 
classes.
Mastery climate indicates an environment where learn-
ing and progress is encouraged, success can be measured 
beyond competitive results, people consider their own 
performance and they don’t compare themselves with 
others and all participations are valuable. In the study of 
Gutiérrez et al, the perception of mastery climate and of 
teachers emphasizing intrinsic motives for maintaining 
discipline were known as the most significant predictors 
of students’ intrinsic motivation.6 As a result, professors of 
medical education can improve medical students’ intrin-
sic motivation by creating a mastery climate. Under such 
conditions, students evaluate themselves based on person-
al progress and skill development. Performance mistakes 
are considered as one part of the learning process and in-
dividuals are encouraged to persevere and overcome diffi-
culties. White and Gruppen stressed that in pertinent re-
search on motivation there was an immense need for more 
emphasis in the realm of medical education.23 Kusurkar et 
al mentioned a lack of research in scientific papers in this 
field in his research. He emphasized that identifying the 
affective factors on motivation can help medical teachers 
design a syllabus to improve the learning climate and the 
learning environment of medical faculties.3

Limitations of study
Like every study, the present investigation had some lim-
itations. The educational level of students was ignored in 
the process of sampling and all medical students were in-
cluded in the study regardless of their educational level. It 
is proposed that future studies proceed on determination 
of effects of motivational climate on every academic level 
of medical courses (i.e., basic sciences, medical clerkship, 
intern, etc.) individually.
Another limitation of the present study was the data col-
lection method, which was carried out based on self-re-
porting measurement instruments. It is proposed that fu-
ture studies use observational methods of data collection 
to investigate the type of learning climate at the classes. 
Another limitation of the present study was its implemen-
tation on a wide level (i.e., Faculty of Medicine), and it 
is suggested that future studies investigate motivational 
climate of learning environments at limited levels (e.g., 
educational departments).
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